Bonus Materials

Week Two

Business Skills – Communicating with Confidence (tutorial)
How to Improve Presentation Skills (article)
Be a More Confident Public Speaker (video)
Strategies for Giving Oral Presentations (article)
How to stop the dreaded "UM" when Presenting (video)
11 Tips for Right Before You Go On Stage (article)
The art of words – what JFK can teach us about speech writing

Week Three

50 Tongue Twisters to improve pronunciation
lynda.com – “Design 101: Presentations”
Week Three

lynda.com – “Up and Running with Audacity”

Appeals (Pathos/Ethos/Logos)

TED - Chip Kidd: Designing Books is No Laughing Matter. OK, it is.

Life After Death by Power Point

How to structure a video essay

How to Avoid Influence Killers: 4 Speech Habits to Eliminate Now

Week Four

lynda.com – "Presentation Fundamentals" with Tatiana Kolovou
(specifically chapter 5, Delivering Your Presentation)

TED Talk – Your Body Language Shapes Who You Are by Amy Cuddy

TED's secret to great public speaking by Chris Anderson

TED-Ed – The science of stage fright (and how to overcome it) by Mikael Cho

Toastmasters Public Speaking Tips

First Impressions